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If you have an iPod, you may know that there is a limited format recognized by iPod. Thus, if you
like to play HD videos on iPod, for a Mac computer user, you have to convert HD to iPod on Mac at
first. To do that, you need a Mac HD to iPod converter.

iPod Movie Converter for Mac is an excellent iPod converter to convert regular audio and video files
for Apple iPod on Mac.

Main functions:

* Convert any format videos MP4, MOV, FLV, AVI, VOB, 3GP, 3G2, MKV, WMV, M4V,
MPG(MPEG), TS, TRP, MTS, M2TS, TP, DAT, MOD, ASF ... to play on iPod with ease.

* Input audio format: MP3, MKA, MP2, WAV, WMA, M4A, AC3.

* Extract audios from videos like MPEG, WMV, 3GP, MP4, M4V, MOV, VOB, AVI to iPod MP3, M4A.

* All decoders and encoders are built in. Once you download and install iPod Video Converter, all
supported formats can be converted without downloading any more codec.

* Optimized presets for all iPod models: iPod nano, iPod classic, iPod touch, and iPod shuffle

* Batch conversion and multithreading: Allow you to convert multiple files one by one in a group with
just one click to shorten conversion time.

* Unmatchable converting speed, and wonderful output quality

Editing features:

This tool not only allows you to convert HD to iPod on Mac directly, but also enables you to adjust
multiple video properties to get the optimized output videos.

* This HD Converter has the Trim function to cut off any time-length video clips from your video
source file.

* Crop the movie according to the screen size of your iPod. It allows you to crop away the black
borders of the movie to watch it in full screen.

* Merge all movie titles to get one output file so that you can enjoy the movie without interruption.

* Personalize your movie by setting video brightness, contrast, saturation, hue and applying artist
effect to the movie.

* Fine-tune file settings like resolution, bit rate, frame rate, sample rate, codec, channel, even
rename output file.

Setting control:

* Preview your video by the built-in player, take a snapshot for the desired video images and save it
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as BMP, JPG image format.

* Customize profile list and choose your common-use formats to display in the list for quick access.

Brief steps to convert HD to iPod on Mac:

1. Click "add files" button to import HD videos.

2. If you need to trim or crop or change video effect, click the "corresponding" button to make
settings. You can preview the changes when settings are done.

3. In "Format", check the right output format for iPod. Then go to "Browse" button below to choose
storage to keep output files.

4. Click "Convert" button to start HD to iPod conversion. When converting files, you can pause and
continue at any moment.

With the user-friendly interface and powerful features, this Mac HD to iPod converter is suited for
both veterans and beginners. Backup it for more iPod enjoyment!
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